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Case study four:
Chronology

Personal details
Name   Anne Woolsey
Address  12, Oak Tree Close, Hawton ZZ2 Z22 
Telephone  01654 654321
Email   N/A
Gender  Female
Date of birth 28.06.23  Age 92
Ethnicity  White British
First language English
Religion   Baptised C of E 
GP   Dr Philps, Oak Tree Surgery 

Chronology completed by
Name...........................................................................
Role.............................................................................
Organisation................................................................

Date chronology completed: 15 February 2016
Date shared with person: 15 February 2016
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Date Life event Outcome and/ or response

08.08.45 Anne Mary Marshall married Arthur Eric Woolsey 
(dob 18.11.21), a local builder

Married name Mrs Anne Mary Woolsey

25.11.53 Birth of first child First daughter, Carol Anne Woolsey

12.04.55 Birth of second child Second daughter, Jean Lesley Woolsey

31.01.82 Husband Arthur retired from the building trade. 
He had carefully planned for his retirement, 
having always managed the family finances.

Arthur and Anne enjoyed good health in their 
early retirement, and were active within the local 
community, particularly with their local church. 

17.09.88 Arthur has been a smoker most of his life and his 
breathing begins to affect his mobility. Anne and 
Arthur decide to move to a bungalow.

Anne and Arthur moved home. They bought a 
bungalow so that Arthur did not have to worry about 
stairs as his breathing worsened. They continued to 
enjoy an active retirement following the arrival of five 
grandchildren during the last decade.

22.03.08 Arthur attends his local GP surgery with chronic 
breathing difficulties and is referred to the local 
hospital for investigation.

Diagnosis of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
(COPD. It is thought that his work in the building 
trade may have been a contributory factor, along with 
his smoking habit. Arthur did give up smoking at 
some point in the ten years before being diagnosed. 

03.07.15 Arthur admitted to hospital with chronic chest 
infection and difficulties breathing.

Arthur diagnosed with end stage COPD. Anne now 
provides all personal care for Arthur. Anne is starting 
to become more isolated as she does not feel happy 
leaving Arthur.

17.07.15 Referral to Community COPD nurse service as 
part of hospital discharge plan. Arthur now has 
oxygen at home.

COPD Nurse begins to visit every few weeks to check 
on Arthur and bring medication.

03.01.16 Daughter Carol is concerned about her mother 
not sleeping well and looking tired. Referral to 
social services.

Social worker phones to arrange an assessment visit. 

15.01.16 Initial SW assessment visit to Arthur and Anne. SW arranges to visit again when Carol is next visiting 
her parents to continue the assessment.

Arthur agrees to have his own assessment as part of 
this visit.

11.02.16 Second assessment visit with Carol, Jean and 
Betty (neighbour) present. 

Carer’s assessment and support plan completed.

15.02.16 Paperwork completed. Sent to Anne.

Case study four:
Chronology continued


